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New Unbeatable Prices Spring into Tello

This spring, Tello Mobile announces a new line up of lower (unbeatable) prices: up to 35%
drop in cost.

ATLANTA (PRWEB) March 07, 2018 -- Prepaid is becoming the most competitive category in wireless. Tello
Mobile set the trend, with its flexible approach to custom plans and massive price drops. This spring, Tello
Mobile announces a new line up of lower (unbeatable) prices that will satisfy every money savvy need: most of
the MVNOs phone plans get up to 35% drop in cost.

Spring into Tello & feel the savings
For instance, if the customers want a plan including unlimited minutes & text plus 1GB of data, they can have it
now at only $14/mo., instead of $19. If they need more data, they can choose 2GB instead of 1GB to the same
combo and they’ll end up paying only $19 for what used to be $25/month.
The new prices are available for both newcomers and existing customers. The people who join Tello Mobile
will benefit from the cut prices upon signing up, whereas for the ones already enrolled in Tello, the extra
benefits take effect immediately and the lower price at their next billing cycle.

More flexibility is win-win
At Tello, customers can choose the amount of minutes & data they need and unlimited texts are included in
every plan, free of charge. Phone plans start as low as $5/mo. up to $39/mo. and now they can even choose a
4GB data plan option. Cell phone plans can be upgraded, downgraded, or renewed at any time, for no charge at
all.

Zooming in on Tello benefits
The “no fees whatsoever” policy, outstanding 24/7 customer service & free calls to Canada, Mexico & China
included in any plan make Tello stand out from other MVNOs. Other great freebies: tethering, unlimited text,
voicemail.

Besides being flexible when it comes to plans, Tello is also the only wireless carrier rated as ‘Excellent’, as a
result of more than 1400 reviews from its customers on Trustpilot, a famous review website getting roughly
500,000 genuine testimonials about thousands of businesses each month.

About Tello:
Tello is a telecom provider operating on the US market. Tello.com is a KeepCalling brand, a global
telecommunications company registered in 2002 in USA. Presently, KeepCalling provides its services to
hundreds of thousands of consumers, with a focus on customer satisfaction. KeepCalling was listed by Inc 5000
as one of the fastest growing companies in the UFSA for 5 consecutive years.
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Contact Information
Ecaterina Lia
Tello.com
http://www.tello.com
+1 +1678 528 0398 x 3040 Ext: 3040

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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